
2/2/20 The Church is… - A Temple 

One thing I ask from the Lord, this only do I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days 

of my life…and seek Him in His temple. (Psalm 27.4) 

The entirety of scripture is, among other things, the story of God’s temple. The Almighty who dwells in heaven 

(Ps. 11.4) first made the known universe in order to inhabit it, this is a key facet to the creation story of Gen. 1-

2: for example, His new created temple has an image or statue of Himself in it (human beings; Gen. 1.26-28), it 

has priests (again, human beings; the last two verbs in Gen. 2.15 are temple-related words), and so on. 

Telling of human nature, we tried to hem Him in, a misguided religious impulse to manipulate, coerce, and 

somehow cage the omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient God. We’ve been making holy places for Him as long 

as we’ve had recorded history. All of the cultures surrounding Israel in the Old Testament did it, leading you to 

wonder if God didn’t enact the Tabernacle (Ex. 33.7-11), after the Exodus, and the Temple in Jerusalem to 

accommodate those whims for His own people. Bottom line, when we as a species ask where to go to find 

God, our enduring instinct is to say a sacred space we’ve built for Him.  

And with the coming of Jesus, things take a radical, unprecedented shift. Every other culture – Roman, Greek, 

and otherwise – was still stuck in the now-obsolete past, but the first Christians boldly proclaimed that God 

didn’t dwell in a place, He lived in a flesh-and-blood, fallible yet glorious people. This is the significance of the 

Spirit coming at Pentecost like fire (Acts. 2.1-5): God’s presence symbolized as flame in the O.T. was tied to the 

Tabernacle and Temple, but now it disperses throughout the world with the followers of Christ.  

In Christ, the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple in the Lord; in Christ, you 

also are built together spiritually into a dwelling place for God. (Ephesians 2.21-22) 

So now, when you or I – or the watching, wondering, seeking world – wants to discover God, we should come 

to His new temple, His people. As pastor Carey Nieuwhof says about the scads of unchurched under 40 in 

North American, they won’t come to church if it’s merely a building or social custom or a boring rite, but they 

will if it’s an actual encounter with the God of all things, a bare wire contact they can’t get elsewhere.  

Note that these verses say that we as Christians are growing toward being God’s temple: we’re under 

construction, the project is not done yet (see too 1st Cor. 3.9-15). This is an apt description of the work for 

each congregant and church leader in every local church: build a noble, loving, serving people that make God 

known. These questions should drive all church life – Is God discernible and experienced here like nowhere 

else?; If so, how?; If not, why? 

And the nails that affix the pieces of the new Temple together? Christ, of course. Twice in Eph. 2.21-22 Paul 

reminds us that being “in Christ” is the glue that bind us to one another as God’s new home on earth. Our 

commonality is Jesus; without Him, we splinter apart. Thus, God is most plainly seen in us when Christ is most 

clearly known, spoken, and shared among us. We aren’t unified because we’re alike (in race, age, class, etc.); 

we are because of Jesus.  

Do you not know that you are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you? If anyone ruins God’s 

temple, God will ruin that person, for God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple. (1st Corinthians 

3.16-17) 

If that idea of being God’s new dwelling place is exhilarating, then you’ll understand why Paul is so protective 

of it in 1st Cor. 3.16-17. Don’t know about you, but when I’m warned that God will “ruin” me if I do a certain 

something, I need to pay attention to what that something is. And that something is hurting the people who 

are His abode. This should forever reframe how you perceive every vicious or petty church fight, every back 

room whisper campaign, every congregational power play, and every bombastic, sacrosanct Facebook missive 

at some other Christian’s expense. Careful - ruin begets ruin.  

Every person who is part of this new divine temple is “holy” (3.17), special to and set apart by God, from most 

steeped in the faith (Jews in the earliest church) to the least (non-Jews in Corinthian church). Each person is 

capable of communicating and conveying God in the world, no one better than another. The equanimity of 

Paul’s assertion is breathtaking, and any contrary smug sense of personal superiority is tantamount to a 

reprehensible religious defilement, like force-feeding beef to a devote Hindu. If Moses took off his sandals 

before the burning bush, we should approach our interaction with each other in the same fashion.     


